DUAL ENROLLMENT 

SUGGESTED COURSES

ARTS, COMMUNICATION & ENGLISH

ANIM 103...... Intro to Video Art
ART 211...... Art Appreciation
ART 212 or 213...... Art History
ART 222...... Intro to Photography
ART 227...... Digital Color Photography
COMM 110...... Intro to Communication Studies
COMM 207...... Public Speaking
ENGL 151...... Freshman Composition
ENGL 152...... Freshman Composition
ENGL 203...... Intro to Creative Writing
GRDE 103...... Intro to Graphic Design
GRDE 145...... Digital Imaging
HUMA 151...... Encounter With the Arts
JOUR 111...... Mass Media Environment
JOUR 112...... News Writing
LITE 105...... Intro to Literature
LITE 211...... American Literature 1
LITE 212...... American Literature 2
MUSI 100...... Fundamentals of Music
MUSI 211...... Music Appreciation
SPAN 101 or 102...... Elementary Spanish
THEA 121...... Theatre Appreciation 1

BUSINESS & COMPUTER INFORMATION

ACCO 102...... General Accounting
BAUD 213...... Business Statistics
BAUD 251...... Principles of Marketing
COMM 111...... Business and Technical Communication
COMM 241...... Foundations of Mass Communication
CP 101...... C++ Programming
DRAF 101...... Engineering Graphics
ECON 201...... Principles of Econ - Micro
ECON 202...... Principles of Econ - Micro
ENGL 153...... Technical English
IT 110...... Information Technology & Project Management
MATH 125...... College Algebra
OIT 130...... Office Procedures/Keyboarding 1
OIT 161...... Applications Software

COMMON MICHIGAN TRANSFER AGREEMENT

ART 211...... Art Appreciation
COMM 110...... Intro to Communication Studies
ECON 201...... Principles of Economics - Micro
ENGL 151...... Freshman Composition
HIST 103...... American Foundations
HIST 104...... Modern America
HUMA 151...... Encounter With the Arts
LITE 105...... Intro to Literature
MUSI 211...... Music Appreciation
PEHL 140...... Healthy Lifestyle Practices
PHL 201...... Intro to Philosophy
PHL 202...... Intro to Ethics
POS 201...... American Government (Federal)
POS 202...... American Government (State and Local)
PSYC 201...... Intro to Psychology
PSYC 230...... Developmental Psychology
SERV 200...... Service-Learning
SOC 201...... Intro to Sociology
SOC 202...... Social Problems

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION & TEACHER EDUCATION

ANTH 200...... Intro to Anthropology
ART 141...... Art for Elementary Teachers
ASTR 104...... Intro to Astronomy
BIOL 140...... Life Science for Elementary Teachers
EC 210...... Child Growth & Development
EC 224...... Intro to Early Childhood Education
ECON 201...... Principles of Economics - Micro
EDUC 200...... Foundations of Education
HIST 104...... Modern America
HIST 201...... Global History to 1500
LITE 213...... Children’s Literature
MATH 111...... Math for Elementary Teachers 1
MATH 112...... Math for Elementary Teachers 2
MUSI 141...... Music in Early Childhood
MUSI 240...... Music for Elementary Teachers
PEHL 140...... Healthy Lifestyles Practices
POS 201...... American Government (Federal)

HEALTH SCIENCES

ALHE 227...... Medical Terminology
BIOL 105...... Essentials of Human Anatomy & Physiology
BIOL 201...... Human Anatomy
BIOL 202...... Human Physiology
COMM 110...... Intro to Communication Studies
ENGL 151...... Freshman Composition
HUMA 151...... Encounter with the Arts
MATH 102...... Practical Algebra
MATH 125...... College Algebra
NURS 105...... Nursing Assistant Training
PEHL 140...... Healthy Lifestyles Practices
PEHL 142...... Stress Management
PEHL 150...... Survey of Kinesiology
PEHL 200...... Sports Nutrition
PSYC 201...... Intro to Psychology
PSYC 220...... Developmental Psychology
SOC 201...... Intro to Sociology

MANUFACTURING SKILLED TRADES & APPLIED TECHNOLOGY

Electricity & Electronics
HVAC R
Machining
Pipefitting
Industrial Technology
Industrial Trades
Welding

SCIENCE, MATH & ENGINEERING

BIOL 101...... Biological Science
BIOL 111...... Botany
BIOL 205...... Microbiology
CHEM 100...... Fundamentals Of Chemistry 1
CHEM 110...... General Chemistry 1
CHEM 115...... Analytical Chemistry
MATH 105...... Beginning Algebra
MATH 110...... Applied Algebra/Trigonometry 1
MATH 111...... Applied Algebra/Trigonometry 2
MATH 125...... College Algebra
MATH 130...... Statistics
MATH 132...... Trigonometry
PHYS 111...... College Physics
SCIE 100...... Environmental Science
SCIE 102...... Physical Science

SOCIAL SCIENCES, HUMAN SERVICES & CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CRJU 101...... Intro to Criminal Justice
CRJU 130...... Intro to Corrections
CRJU 221...... Ethical Problem Solving
HUSE 101...... Electromagnetics in Society
PSCI 201...... American Government (State & Local)
POS 201...... American Government (Federal)
PSYC 201...... Intro to Psychology
PSYC 220...... Developmental Psychology
PSYC 240...... Intro to Applied Behavior Analysis
PSYC 250...... Abnormal Psychology
PSYC 260...... Health Psychology
PSYC 285...... Addiction & Behavior
PSYC 285...... Criminal Psychology
PSYC 290...... Social Psychology
SOC 201...... Intro to Sociology
SOC 202...... Social Problems

This list contains many courses that may be included in the Michigan Transfer Agreement. For specific information on the transferability of individual courses, please refer to the MTA website at mitransfer.org/michigan-transfer-agreement or the college or university that you plan on transferring the credit.